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1. Introduction - The Sp€ed Polar
One importantaid forsailplanc pilots planning their

flights is &cspeed polar([1],[2]). D€spite verydetailed
m€thods of calculation ([3],141), up to now one can only
determine rath.T exactly such curves by cxp€riments.
Buttheclassical ways for this taskrequire special flight
tcstswitha lotoftine ([5],[6]); so one can or ymeasure
fcw glders. In addition,lhe rcsults hnve inaccurdcies,
which wary w ith time as well. Therefore a new method
ascertaining the speed polar is desirable which can be
simply applied and can be permanently used aboard
many sailplanes. The following duee sections of this
pap€r contain basic ideas for this aim.
1.1Basic Relations

The speed polar make stat€me'lts about large motions
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FIGURE 1. Statiomry straiSht flitht.

of the glider; so we can assume thcplanebeing a point
or a lumped mass. Additionally we negiect the wind
and the densi(y gradi. nt of the.rrr. With the"€ premr"ej
the polar reprGcnts the stationary, straight flight.

Figure 1 shows the air speed y and thc flight-path
inclina tion antlc 1of the sa ilplane. ln the pola r diagram
(Fi8ure2), wherebyboth axesmusthave the same scale;
,rg and ?rx are the components of th(. .1rr speed ve.lor
relative lo a normal earth-fircd a\is svstem.

u8=Vcost,ug=-Vsin't. 0)

For the abscissa one uses often y instead of t,lg, b€cause
rr.g is usudlly so smdll that y rt([I]).Butheiewcwrll
employ Lhe more syst€matic !t.ut. represenlation.

Fiture 2 shows also two important optirna: the path
anSleyopr ofthe besl!ift-drat ratio and the minimal sink

During stationary, straiSht flight the total lift L and
drag D balance the weBht mg (FiSure l); using the air
density p, thewingarea S, and the aerod''namic coeffi-
cients CL, CD for Iift and drag we can describe thisfact
by lwo equations:

pV2 ^ pV, -ns d1 =;s cL , - s 'i^1 - 7s .D (2)

I{earrangements of the relattons (l) and (2) r8ult in
expressions for tlg and z0g

("t(.) + aG;t' \'/
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speed relative to the air, VKdenotes theabsolute fli8ht'
pathvelocity, and Vwstands for the wind velocity; they
form the fouowing vectorial equation:

vK=v+vw (4)

FiBurc 3 ([7]) shows tlxs relation and its effecton lhc
polar. Up to now we considered the curve of the y-
motion (relative to &e air),whichis independen! from
thewind shift and is ther€forefixedrelativeto thexfrk
axesibutthepilotisspeciallyinterestedintllepol:itMt
resulls from thcJbsolute velo, ity v}. (,Kvrr,\v..r.c.),.r,
the variomerer indi, Jre. rA q ;hile 

"r.* 
,. li; Sround

5pccd. Thc wind \ drrJtion wiLh lime has lhe effe.l llr,rt
the curve moves around in the tllkn,(S diaSram b-
gelhcr\4 

'th 
tlrc i/j a,S-J \es: thrs facl malp. considc'JblL

diffi, ullie. for lhe crperimcntJl dptermrndtior) or LhF

polar. In addition, the dashed lines demonstuate the
clear change of the best fljght-paih nlclination angle.

This is a parametric representation of the polar, be
caus€ CL and CD are functions of the param€ter an8le of
attack (r. The last twoequations facjlitate thediscussion
of the factors which detcrmine the speed polar:

shows the influence of weight and air density. These
twovaluesare not constant, therefore the polar under-
8oes a time clependcnt scalint. But we can solve this
problem quite simply if we standardize the two equa-
tions wjth the common square root:

so tlrrL Lhp vdri.rlrons di..rppe,rr. lf orre lnow. rr'g an<l
r 

.q 
as weu d.,B n Jrd 5, rt is eJ,\ lo.dl.ulale lrt ind

2. x I rnd &, f of thc st.rndrrdrzed polar rre onlv run.-
tions of CL and Cp. These aerody'namic paramcters
d€pend on the sailplane type and additionally on the
constru.tional details ofeach indn idual glider as well
as on th€ tim€ varying center oI gravity and surface
dirtiness. The aim o{ this paper ;s to d escrib€ an appro-
piateway for the polar determination which can con-
sider all these influenc€ factors.
3. Finally, because the standardized polar only d epends
onaerodynamics, it representsmereiy thetl jder motiorl
relative to the air. In th€ following V is only just the

1.2 Melhods Del ermininS lhe speed Polr r
Only the llxirr-diagram provides a defrnite polar.

Determinhg this clrrve one must asc€rtain the glider
motionrelative to theair. Ttc classica I rva vs for this task
ar€ the "Partinl Clidc Method" and the "Glider Com-
parison Me$od" (1l,lsl,16l) compleled lately by the
"Specd Reduclion Method" ([8]). All ofthem need spc-
cial fli8ht tests.
Partial Glide Method:

ODe performsstationary, straiBhi flighis in vcrv calm
air atcerianr air speeds; the altitudc differences and the
affiliated flightperbds yield thesnrk rates. Becauseone
need s several flights, thismethod is vcrv timc-consum
i'.9.
GliderComparison Method:

Onc nccds a reference gli der measured bv thel'artirl
Clidc Method. ToEetherwith the sailplaie under invcs-
titation one performs stationary, straiilht formation
flithts, the r€lativ€ altitude diff€rences at thc bcgnrnnlt
and at the end as well as the fljtht periods )-ield &e
sinkrate differ€nces b€twe€n the twogliders;and hencc

u"
fIGURE 2. Gometry md optima of the speed polar.

2ms/pS
FICURE3.Wind influence on thespeed polar.
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thc new polarby means of that of the r€ference plane.
The mrmber ofnecessary fligttts issmaller than the one

oI the Parrial Glide M€thod.
Spe€d R€ductionMethod:

During an instationary, straight flightofabout 120s in
calm air ort covers the whole range of the polar from
maximum to minimum air speed. The number of neces-

sary flights is again relatively small.
All three m€thodstreat the innuence factors2. and3.

ofsubsection 1.1ina similarmanner for Ct- and CO one

Bets nlformation which is only applicable to the indi-
\ iJuJl AlidL' under inveshEJtion, a. med\uring mrny
sailplanesof one type isnot practical. The followingnew
rnellhd derermin'lr8 the polrr would be mor( ,,niver

- usable during normal soaring night, not only in
fli8ht tests,

short measurement pcriocls,
no influence on the sailplane,

- moderateneed for measurinS equiPment,
- good polar recording ai 1o{'airspeeds.

That m€ans thc determimtion ofthc nldividual, time
varying speed polar. We assumc no sPecial fli8ht
mantxuvres and rvind conditions; so we have to inves-
tigate the instationary, straight flightand toestimate the
wind vector in real-time.
2 System Model
2.1 ldentilication Task

The sailplane and its measurirlg devices .onstiiute a

sysiem. To ascertain those system ProP€rties whi€h
determinc the polar, we usc the term "identification"

Figure 4 shows the identificaiion strategy: A ceriain
input signal excites the sailplane; and the subsequent
measuring instrumeDts indicate th€ corresponding re'
actionsi the same input acts on a maihematical model
whk h cuti,' lhesystem oflhcgliderJrrd the meJ.u' rng
d€vices, including the inputsignal a comParisonofthe
model output with the measuremcnt signals of the real
systcm is the next step; thc identification has to deter
mine lhatspecial modelwhich yieldsonthisoccasion to
the best agreement for the output siSnals.

For exampt€ [9] [13] dcal with sp€cial aspects of aP'

FICURE 4. Identifi.ation principle.

Kalman Filterand theL€ast Squaremethod,aswedoin
section 3.
2.2 Model Equations

o y CL@) and CD@) actually determin€ th€ Polart so
we must just ascertain these two tunctions But both
co€fficients acton the motion of the Slide'by the aero

dynamic forcesi therefore we n€ed a d)'namic system
model.

It is advisable to use model equations consisting of
t*'o halves. Thc first on€ contains a system of d ifferen-
tial equations which describe the timebehaviourof th€

model; and the second one gives informationabout the
measurement values and errors. Th€ most imPortant
parts of the equations are the input siSnal, the state
variable vector x, the measurement wector y, and the
parametervectorc. One can find more details about the
used model in [11].
2,3 State Variables

We need the state variables, because they represcnt
the time behaviour of the system, this comPrises the
inst:tionary, straiSht flightofa sailpLrne as well as wind
and a ir properiies being the surroundings. Ther€forex

ni8ht pathvelocityYK
fl ight-path inclilation antle'r
YW component pamllel to YK
i/W Component peryendicular to V(

plying the jdcntification to tasks of fli8ht m€chanics, of
modejling, and of choosing suitable alSorithms.It fol
lows from thesc informations that one can use the
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The mentioned differential equations contai^ the
changes of x with rcsp€ct to tjme. llle reason for the
dynamical character of VKand Tis the acceleration by
the acrodynamic forces of CL and CD. VIV and Tarc not
constant, because the Slidermoves tluougha wind and
a temperature field, which vary spatially and bychancc;
to describe thesc accidental phenomena, one can use

spectral densities and differential r€lations ([15]-U7l).
In additior, the combination of the vertical temperatrre
gradient with changingaltitudcshas aneffectonT;and
the vertical pressurc gradi€nt ( u 8l ) accordingly acts on

2.4 Measurement Vilu€s
The following aspects are essential for the choice of

the measurementvalues (l6l,l19l):
use of wcll-established senso$ and devices for the

developmcnt of a n€w idetlti fication Proced ure,
the mcasurement values must contanr inJorma-

tions of all stat€ variables, this is n€cessary for tlt
Kalmar Filter;

acceptable costs.
The measurement values are:

[sta ti. pressure
dynJmLc pressure

y = tempcrJturc I

pLane rnclinaiion I

l:ngle angle of attacl c,l



Measuring cr is a problem, butwe need t]€ time behaviour
of the input signal. The estimation of the wind velocity
requires in addition t}le planc incluration angle ([1a]);
becau se ot acceptabie costs othcr nlertial sensor signals
were temporarily disretarded. (Remark in anticiparion
of section 4: First tests of th€ described identification
procedure revealed that an use of the Global,Position
Irt s\.tem CIS i\ nol h,lptul, hp.Ju-c thF d.rurrrie-
and samplinS rates of customary sets werc no! high
enoush.)
2.5 Aerodynamic Coef f icients

Iheflowfieldarounda sailplaneistoocomplicated to
allow an exactmathematical descrjpiion of CL and CD.
But approximations are sufficient for our given task, as
thc dashed curve of Figure 5 shows: this lin€ can repm-
duce for instance the exact polar of the type ASW-19
(21), which was chosen by chance, if one uses the
followins pol]momial series (compare also I20l):

€ters.remain unkown. Forthis typical feature of idcn-
tification in flight mccharlics procedures consistint of
two st€ps are usual ([21]-[23]): one determines first dre
t'me behaviour of x: and aftemards one calculates ..
Figure 6 shows the process (its realizatnD should be
caried outby means of a digital compuier); we conr
bine thc two methods meniioned at the end of subsec
tion 2.11

tst step flight re.onstruction: Kalman-filter, Estima
tion: y_)xj

2ndstep parameter-idenlifi..tion: Least Squar€, lsii-

CL( d = CL7 + CLlct + Ct2a2 + Ct to'3 + Ct 1tc/ (5)

cDkl=cDl+CD1ct+Cp2a2 + cpjr:3 +C11qa4 (6)

laldt-Square 2rd part t* c

FIGURE 6. Estimation sequrn.e.

Except o, the ri8ht sides of these equations only con
tain parameiers, which ar€ not available if the coeffi-
cienttunctions areunknown. Buttoget thc speed polar,
itis thc taskofthe identificationto determineCt(d) and
CD(cr, that means to estimate CLo+ CD4. I,or this
purposewe unit€ those symbols in thc mentionedvec-

.=tcL1,CLt,C12, CB,cL4,cD0,CD1,CD2,CD:,,CD4ll (7)

3 Identif ication Proc€dure
Consid€ring the three elements x, y, c leads us to the

basic structure of the id€ntilication procedure, which
consists of two parts explained in the subsections :3.2
and 3.3.
3.1Basi. Stru.ture

To gain thevalues ofyis the task of the measurement
devices;but at Iirst the state variables x and thc param-

Wherl enough data are gathcrcd, onc ca r, calcul ate the
urllalown parameters and determnre thc polar. Bccause
some infiucnce factorsof the standardized polararenot
constarlt/ c changes slowlyi but the rcpetition of the c

estination with a low frequency facilitatcs follo$'int
those varia tions. (For details see [14].)
3.2 Kalman-Iilter

The Kalman-Filter estimates the eff€ctsof accidental
disturbances like gustsandmodel inaccuracies; itcalcu
tates ihe statisticaUy most probablc x-values. For ihjs
task it nc,rcls parameters, which are unknown at firsi;
initially we use theoreiical data. I161,[2a]and [25]con
tain the filter equations as well as rcla ted p roblems, here
one should only mention thJee aspects:

nonlinear model equation-s (reason: equaiions of
fiight mechanics),

x corltinuous in iime, y discrete in iime
digital computer),
lowcomputaibnalnmomt(reason:real nepro

cesshs).
One can test thc suitability of the corresponding f(x,

mulas if accurat€ simulation results are availablc (which
ser! e as mcasurement data for the Kalman-Filter and as
a basisofcomparison). FiSure 7 shows an eramplc (fronl
[14]), itcontains th€ accelerations paralleland perpen
dicular to the path during a straight flight ofa glider nl

?
E
3

Air Spe€d trv8l
35.00

2.50

FIGURE 5. Approximation examplc (ASW19)of the
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lurbulent air. The estimated.
cientiywjth the exact curves.

dotted lines agree suffi

3.3 Least-Square
TheLeaslsquar€ methodhas todeterminethcvaluas

of the parameters. Figure 8 illustrates the estimation
principle with the example of CLi the points are lrom the
K:rlman-Filter results and the solid line represents the
polynornial ofequation (5) which has the mininalmean
distance from them. The parameteff of CD follow ac-
cordinsly.

cL

1.20

0. 80

*,;
0.q0

0 t'l
0. 00

-8.00 -q. 00 0.00 u.00
FIGURI L L.ast-S.]uard-principlc I(r CL.

+ +t
+t

+

First, the high sampling rate of the Kalman-lilter
produccs a largcamountofdata; this is necessary to Bet
reliable Least-Squarc estimations, if one processes the
serics ofnumcrical valuesby a recursive way, anexien
sivc, tcmporaryda!a storage can bedropped. Secondly,
high and low angles of aitackoccur relativelyseldom,so
the CL- and CD points hav€ an uneven arrangement
over the intcresting o-intervali this is: problcm for a

reSular approximation ofthe polar, whlchneeds a fairly
cven distr;bution; but one can rerch such conditions if
one uses repeatedly ih€ data points of the weakly occu
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pied o ranges to give th€m a higher weight ([25]).
4 Results and Conclusions

One can use the mentioned simulationdata to check
not only the Kalman Filter but also $e whole proc€-
dure. This method of testing has hvo advantages: it is
easy to distort the artificial rneasur€ment signals by
additional errors; and one knows the exact polar in
advance.ln the following results the Kalman-Filter had
a sampling rate of 100 Hz and the Least-Square estirna
tion tath€red data overaperiod of135 s.

Fi$re 9 shows standardized polars for the ASW 19.

The line of those parameters for the Kalman-Filrer w.c
determined before the test and the exact curve coincidej
also thc polar calculated after the 6I5t Least-Square
estimation agrees with these even if the measurement
values contain additional noise;but worse results aris€
for the case of further, artificial measurement biases
(wlich had the order of about 2% of thc necessary
measurem€nt ranges). So the pr€sented method nceds
carefully calibrated sensors .

The results show the suitability of the chosen method.
One can also see the next problcm:determining sysiem-
atically ihe influence of sensor errors, considerlng ihe
convcrgence behaviour if theparam€ter of th€ Kalman
I rltpr, dl. ul.jLed rn Jd\ dn.e Jre rna.'r rrrdrp. e\dmu,.r,8
tire question whether polynomial series of lower order
are sufficient for CL and Cp; and analyzing rneasure
mentdata from real flight iests.

I

1

PresuDpoeal Parmctcn,

Presuppos€d Pammet€E

FIGURE 9.Spe.d polar estimatn)n exanple (ASW l9).



CD
CD
CD0*CD4
CL
CLO,lLl

Symbols
matrix of the parameters for CL and

total draS co€fficient
Parameters for cD
total lift coefficient
pa.ameters for CL
total drag
total lift
sailplane weight

wing area

horizontal component of Y (normal
earth-fixed axis system)
horizontal component of VK (normal
earthjixed axis system)
air speed
fl ight-path velocity (absolur€)
wind veiocity (absolute)
vertical component of Y (normal
eardr-f ixed axis system)
vertical component of YK (normal
earth fixed axis systcm)
matrix of the system state va ables
matrix ofthe measuremcnt values
angle of attack
night-path inclination angle
air density
mark for an optimum
mark for a standardization
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